
 
 
 

From: Candi G  
Sent: 13 June 2022 16:51 
To: Haines, Samantha ; Motiwala, Gita ; Business Licence  
Subject: Fwd: Gladstone Park - TEN - 25187 - Problem Artists 

 

FYI  

 

Please can you see below correspondence. Supa Nytro has not been paid, booked or advertised for 

the event. The page the PC has seen is one page off of the whole original advert which was 

amended in light of the information we was provided from the PC. Secondly, the site had not 

verified the event due to needing proof of venue, so we discontinued using it as no sales would be 

made on there and started to use Eventbrite and this does not reflect the promotion. Please feel free 

to check out our Eventbrite page and Instagram Fully Loaded Fest 2022. 

 

I have 7 SIA booked with 360 Security, I have a budget to book more security as opposed to having 

stewards this is not a problem. I was thinking to book another 7 as I believe 2 per 100 is more than 

enough, I can book 14 so you will have 4 SIA per 100. I would implement stewards for information 

and guidance purposes. I am not expecting nomore than upto 200 people in the event at one time. I 

do not believe the event will exceed 300 in total throughout the event as it has not been highly 

publicised, nor are the acts popular acts.  

 

This event is a community, day out with a purpose, with light entertainment, food and stalls. We are 

even in support of young people with mental health with organisations providing their acts and 

support information. I have previously held similar events in Brent Parks with similar acts and less 

security and never had an issue with yourselves or the public, as the events are family friendly and 

welcoming for all. I am highly qualified and experienced, and willingly to meet all requirements in 

alignment with health and safety regulations in consideration of all stakeholders involved. 

 

Please can you look into this and assist me with resolving this issue, as I believe the decision is 

being made for the TEN on incorrect grounds. 

 

Kind Regards  

 

Candice Guiste  
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
From: Candi G < >  
Sent: 13 June 2022 14:46 
To: Phil.S.Graves@met.police.uk; Haines, Samantha <Samantha.Haines@brent.gov.uk> 
Cc: Business Licence <business.licence@brent.gov.uk>; Legister, Linda <Linda.Legister@brent.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: Gladstone Park - TEN - 25187 - Problem Artists 

 

The image attached is a page that had been missed and can be amended. Again no sales have been 

made on their as a link has not been shared or advertised. The site has not authorised the event on 

their page. Again, the line up can be amended and I will have my admin delete the shoobs page, as 

me mentioned it is the Eventbrite page being used.  

 

Kind Regards  

 

On Mon, 13 Jun 2022, 14:41 Candi G, <candiceguiste> wrote: 

mailto:candiceguiste@gmail.com


Hi  

 

He has been taken off the list and is not being advertised. The Instagram page and the event brite 

page does not highlight anything regarding the named act Supa Nytro. 

 

I have also explained that the shoobs page was not verified so we have not been using this, as you 

mentioned it is visible I have took the time now to ammend this. We have transferred the 

advertising to Eventbrite since then, which again has no mention of Supa Nytro.  

 

I am happy to double the SIA security rather than the stewards if that is what is being advised as I 

have the budget for this. 

 

Kind Regards  

 

Candice Guiste  

 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

On Mon, 13 Jun 2022, 14:30 , <Phil.S.Graves@met.police.uk> wrote: 

Brent, 

Please see the attached from Candice. 

Unfortunately I am still going to have to object to this event going ahead. The fact that the problem 

artist is still advertised at the event is going to attract the people we don’t want there. I would have 

expected this artist to have been removed as soon as the organisers knew that he was the ‘problem 

artist’. The power of social media will mean that people attending the venue will expect this artist to 

be performing, which could create even further problems on the day when they find out he isn’t 

performing. 

I fear that the stewards won’t be able to handle this event and the police will be have to be called to 

large public order situation. As you can see from the screen shot below, the artist is still advertised 

now at half two on Monday afternoon. 

In my opinion all four of the licensing objectives will be under threat if this event is allowed to go 

ahead, therefore police oppose this event. 

Phil 

CC Candice – Sorry but I would be neglecting my duty if I didn’t stop this event from happening. 

 

 

mailto:Phil.S.Graves@met.police.uk


 

 

 
PC Phil Graves 3122 NW – NW BCU 

Licensing Officer – Brent 

South Harrow Police Station, 74 Northolt Road, Harrow HA2 0DS 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

From: Candi G <candiceguiste>  

Sent: 13 June 2022 13:22 

To: Graves Phil S - NW-CU <Phil.S.Graves@met.police.uk> 

Subject: Re: Gladstone Park - TEN - 25187 - Problem Artists 

Hi Phil  

I have updated the page, it has not been verified yet as you need provide proof of venue. I have 

recently switched to Eventbrite which is my usual and preferred Event Ticketing site. 

I hope this help. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Kind Regards  

Candice Guiste  

 

 

mailto:candiceguiste@gmail.com
mailto:Phil.S.Graves@met.police.uk


On Mon, 13 Jun 2022, 12:05 , <Phil.S.Graves@met.police.uk> wrote: 

Candice, 

Your initial application was refused by myself due to one artist, Supa Nytro been on the list. My 

understanding was you were going to re submit the application without this artist. Having just 

looked on the attached I can see that this artist is still advertised / due to play. 

There is no way that I can authorise this event with this artist been advertised, even if he doesn’t 

attend. 

https://shoobs.com/events/67919/fully-loaded-fest-2022#event-artists 

Brent – as this artist is still advertised on the web page, I must again oppose this application on the 

grounds that all four of the licensing objectives won’t be met. 

Phil 

 
PC Phil Graves 3122 NW – NW BCU 

Licensing Officer – Brent 

South Harrow Police Station, 74 Northolt Road, Harrow 

HA2 0DS 

Phone: 07500 087 115 Internal: 745147 Radio No. 407548 

Philip.Graves@met.police.uk Group 

NWMailbox.LicensingBrent@met.police.uk 
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